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High Performance West series — Understanding the Stress Response  

PART 3 — A Simplified View 

Scientific rigor or acceptance doesn’t guarantee translation to the lay 
public. To make that jump requires something else, a capturing of the 
publics imagination. The concept needs to invade our mental space, 
capturing part of our collective conscious just as any viral meme would 
today. And that’s what separates the work of Selye and Cannon apart. 
Their legacy in popular culture can be seen in the words and phrases we 
still use today. Anytime we invoke the powers of adrenaline, be it in 
pushing a football player to extraordinary performance in the final 
moments of a game, or an adventurer saving himself in a life or death 
situation, we have Cannon to thank. Similarly, when we blame stress for 
our recent trip to the doctors or even our greying hair, it’s a clear reflection 
of the lasting impact of Hans Selye.


	 Their joint ideas of a non-specific response became a fixture of both 
scientific and popular understanding of stress. Whenever we were faced 
with a stressful event or alarming situation, our bodies initiated a cascade 
of events to prepare us. Whether it was through the GPA axis and cortisol 
or the Sympathetic Nervous System and adrenaline, both Cannon and 
Selye believed the response was the same. We had a general stress 
response, with both Cannon and Selye leaving only a little room for minor 
adjustments based on the specific stressor we encountered.
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Furthermore, our one general response system was reactive. We 
needed the stressor or stimulus to trigger this cascade. The ideas were so 
fervently implanted in our minds that it wasn’t until fifty years after Selye 
introduced his concept of a General Adaptation Syndrome, that his idea of 
non-specificity was scrutinized with experimental testing (Pacak et al. 
1998). By this time, it was too late, the concept of stress, as Selye 
envisioned it, was firmly planted in our conscious minds. Like a catchy 
theme song that wormed it’s way into our minds, once ideas have taken 
hold, it’s difficult to let them go, even if their flaws later become clear.


	 Let’s go back to the scenes described at the beginning of the 
chapter; the encounter with the bear in Tennessee and the surprise run 
that went through a potential meth camp.. If Selye and Cannon’s general 
reactive response is correct, then we all would experience the same 
adrenaline or cortisol driven response. Yet, individuals facing similar 
circumstances, experience different reactions and display different 
behaviors. When the group of six of us came upon the meth camp, we all 
didn’t sprint away. Some froze, others ran, a few searched for more 
information. But, the behaviors weren’t the only things that differed. If you 
asked each individual, his or her internal experiences were just as varied. 
Some were scared and frightened, others filled with excitement, and a few 
were calm, cool and collected.  Did the same general response cause all of 
these varied feelings and behaviors? Or did each individual experience 
their own distinct stress response, guided by a unique combination of 
nervous system activation and hormonal output?
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	 As is often the case, our body is smarter than we like to give it credit 
for. 


The Fast or Slow Road 

	 Glass, fine china, porcelain; all substances that we’d agree are 
fragile. Drop them from almost any height, or maybe even nudge them so 
that they barely tip over on a shelf, and they all will potentially shatter. 
Fragile items have little flexibility. The concept of fragility extends beyond 
physical items but to systems of the body as well. A fragile system is akin 
to the fine china dish that sat in your grandmothers kitchen drawers, it has 
little flexibility and a high risk of failing. Fragile systems are rigid, in that 
they have one route towards success, and if deviated off this route, no 
matter what direction, failure is imminent. Opposite of a fragile system is 
what author Nassim Taleb calls an antifragile one. To be antifragile is to not 
only be flexible and resilient, but to be able to adapt and grow under times 
of stress. When it comes to the human body, the simple stress response is 
a fragile system. It contains an inflexible generic response to a stressor. If 
that pathway doesn’t work, if our one squirt of cortisol or adrenaline 
doesn’t do the job, well, best of luck.


	 But human beings wouldn’t have survived millions of years, escaping 
stressors along the way, with such a fragile system. While people tend to 
imagine the fragile, thankfully for us, the fine tuning of natural selection 
over millions of years results in a system that can adapt and withstand 
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change. The stress response didn’t pop into existent as we reached 
modern human form, it’s a system that has been forged and developed 
through our animal ancestors. To be able to serve a diverse range of 
functions–preparing us to face a fearsome lion, as well as a first date– our 
bodies response to stress had to be adaptable.


	 Just as we have different energy systems to provide fuel to our 
working muscles during a race, so that we aren’t reliant on slow to burn 
fat, or our limited carbohydrate stores, our body has multiple different 
ways to get it prepared to handle whatever we encounter. 


	 The Autonomic Nervous system guides our immediate reaction. It’s 
two divisions, the Sympathetic Nervous System (SNS) and 
Parasympathetic Nervous System (PNS) act in accord, starting the 
cascade of neural and then hormonal responses to stress. It’s best to think 
of the SNS as the accelerant and the PNS as the counterbalancing brake. 
SNS activation will result in an increase in heart rate, dilation of both pupils 
and your lungs, reducing blood flow to non-essential organs and a whole 
host of other reactions preparing your body for battle. The PNS has the 
opposite effect, lowering heart rate, causing constriction and relaxation. 
These two counterbalancing nervous system reactions push and pull, 
activate and withdraw, to provide the desired result. The nervous system is 
the first line of defense, and direct innervation of the nervous system to 
organs causes a fast, almost immediate response. This is thanks in large 
part to the fact that the signal from brain to target organ is entirely neural. 
There’s no need for a hormone to carry the message further, and slow the 
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process down. As a result direct activation by the SNS and PNS are the 
superhighways of our body. As we move away from the highways to major 
thoroughfares to small country roads, the resulting flow of hormones carry 
out the desired downstream actions. At each step along the way we lose 
speed, but we gain something else. 


	 Walter Cannon’s original work focused on the SNS and its 
stimulation of the adrenal glands to release the aptly named hormone 
adrenaline, or as it is known in the scientific community, epinephrine. 
Cannon ascribed epinephrine as the key ingredient to the entire fight or 
flight system, but its counterpart norepinephrine was discovered soon 
after. These two hormones combine to make up what we call the 
catecholamines. The catecholamines have many of the same effects of 
direct SNS activation–arousal, increases in blood flow, vasodilation in the 
muscles– but it takes an extra 20-30 seconds from stimulus to response 
for these hormones to take action. They are the slightly slower versions of 
direct nervous system stimulation. Yet, the effects tend to last ten times as 
long.  As a result, we get to keep the much-needed excitatory response 1

for longer. We’re beginning to see the flexibility within the body.


	 While often lumped together, Epinephrine and Norepinephrine have 
contrasting effects. . Just like the PNS and SNS counterbalance each 
other, these two catecholamines can function in much the same way. 

 https://books.google.com/books?1

hl=en&lr=&id=H9U_vJomhxcC&oi=fnd&pg=PR7&dq=endocrine+stress+response&ots=pRM
KXTnUM1&sig=enprom8WjzwQ2KgYWYFmblGKabk#v=snippet&q=o%09Similar%20effect
%20to%20SNS%20direct%20innervations&f=false
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Norepinephrine can act to cause a decrease heart rate or vasoconstriction 
of the blood vessels, while epinephrine can have the opposite results. 
Additionally, there paths to appearance in our body differ. Norepinephrine 
can be released from both the SNS–acting as a neurotransmitter– and the 
adrenal glands. This combined release means that Norepinephrine 
circulates even at rest, thanks to a continuous low level activation of the 
SNS, but also can increase during times of stress. On the other hand, 
epinephrine, which is primarily released from the adrenal glands, shows a 
rapid and dramatic response to stressors. Even more so than its close 
cousin, norepinephrine. This ever-changing mixture of epinephrine to 
norepinephrine in the body allows the body to balance its response to 
anything we encounter. This becomes apparent when we face a challenge 
or a threat.


Whenever we fact a stressor, we made a quick appraisal; is this 
something that could endanger us or should we be excited about facing 
it? Regardless of what the actual stressor is– be it a physical attack, a 
speech we have to give, or a game we are about t play– whether we view 
it is a threat or challenge shifts our bodies reaction. When we feel 
threatened,  more norepinephrine is released.   On the other hand, if we 
experience a stressor as a challenge, the ratio tips in favor of epinephrine, 
resulting in increased vasodilation, among other changes intended to 
protect us from the impending battle. The ratio doesn’t just change our 
internal biological reaction, but also how we handle feelings and behavior. 
In one study, researchers found that a high N/E ratio is related to people 
expressing the anger externally, while a lot ratio leads to an inward 
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direction of anger . Some research has even suggested that this ratio is 2

related to suicides and assault behavior .
3

The HPA Axis  

Since Selye’s discoveries, cortisol and stress have been tied at the hip. 
Even those of us with a patchy understanding of hormones, know that 
cortisol is the stress hormone, and that, by and large, it’s one that we don’t 
want a lot of. If Cortisol has a reputation, it’s as an evil, cause of a myriad 
of diseases and maladies. Cortisol is the source of our anxiety, and the 
cause of our stress-induced health maladies. If our cortisol goes too high, 
adrenal fatigue, weight gain, hair loss, and mood swings are just around 
the corner. Entire industry of stress relieving, cortisol dropping 
supplements, books, exercises, and fad-diets has risen out of this story. It 
might surprise you then, that cortisol is not a stress causing hormone, but 
a remedy to stress.


Complementing catecholamines and the SNS, cortisol, and the HPA 
axis that delivers it, represent the “slow response.” Cortisol’s effects aren’t 
felt until 20-30min after the onset of a stressor. In other words, if we were 
relying on cortisol to prime us to run away from the lion we just 

 http://ajp.psychiatryonline.org/doi/abs/10.1176/ajp.142.2.2242

 https://books.google.com/books?3

id=d4LfTNSTTu4C&pg=PA342&lpg=PA342&dq=Norepinephrine+epinephrine+ratio+meaning
&source=bl&ots=eWDXxloBM5&sig=y7qNZCjaLxDrogPbCEZvVKB3Bms&hl=en&sa=X&ve
d=0ahUKEwi-
lv_6_brTAhXGWSYKHaNuATcQ6AEIVzAJ#v=onepage&q=Norepinephrine%20epinephrine%
20ratio%20meaning&f=false
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encountered, we might be left waiting. Instead, it’s best to think of cortisol 
as our bodies remedy, readying us for recovery. It’s preparing us to deal 
with the aftermaths of whatever it is we encounter. Cortisol liberates 
energy, and shuts down non-essential functions like reproductive system, 
so that the body can throw all it’s resources into recovering. The effect can 
even be seen in our behavior, as high cortisol levels post –game results in 
a gradual quieting of our competitive instinct. Cortisol is designed to bring 
us back down to baseline (CITE TD pg. 184).


Cortisol’s bad rap is due to what occurs when cortisol remains 
elevated, failing to return to their baseline, even after the stress is gone. 
With prolonged exposure, we see a link to the health issues that we all are 
accustomed to hearing that stress causes. Our body body mistakenly 
thinks that we still need to recover from a stressor, so it keeps pumping 
cortisol into the bloodstream to try to fix the problem. After a while, our 
body seems to adapt, making the always stressed state that we reside our 
new normal. The cortisol related maladies are therefore a problem with 
coming down off the stressor, not necessarily the stress itself. It’s a 
problem of shutting it off and recovering.


These three systems, the Hypothalamic-pituitary axis (HPA), the 
Adrenomedullary hormonal system (AHS), and the Sympathetic Nervous 
System (SNS), represent the traditional stress response. They have their 
own unique characteristics and roles. Whether we need an instant reaction 
or a delayed and potentially nuanced one, our body has multiple routes to 
get there.  


